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The year of the cow – beef prices continue to hold making beef returns (and 
investments) very good business.

Comment
Part of the Ewesnews team planning for 2015 was ensuring that 

the right information catches your eye. “Flesh Eating Parasites 

attack sheep” would be one way to draw attention to fl y season! 

However instead of following the tabloid line we decided we 

would continue to discuss important topics backed by relevant, 

local information. Interpreting what is happening in our area 

rather than loosely related international trends is key.

Some of the highlights in this month’s issue are prompting sheep farmers to plan 

early for ewe vaccination programs, getting on top of footrot while its dry, and 

stirring action with respect to drench resistance testing.  On the cattle front bull 

mating management and getting the most out of pregnancy testing data are topical, 

along with taking a closer look at pinkeye prevention.

All the best for the New Year, we look forward to providing you with the service and 

advice to help make it a profi table 12 months.
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  Use fully effective knockout 
drenches at weaning such as 
a triple combination or a new 
novel active

  It is a good time to sit down with 
your veterinarian and discuss a 
parasite management plan for 
the coming season

  For those raising calves use 
effective combination drenches. 
There are good options available 
for younger calves but beware 
of abamectin toxicity in those 
below 120 kgs.

Ewesnews Farmer of the Month

Jeff Spillane, 
Commercial Manager

With the prospect of a dry and windy 

summer, it promises to be a diffi cult year 

Pink Eye – the “rolling maul” of infections – Sarah Beaumont BVSc

A windy and dry spring is turning into a high risk summer season for pink eye

Mark Hutton
Season

It has been a trying spring, when it 

stopped raining in June, I think we 

had 15mm in September and 10mm in 

October with wind in the last month 

that has put the icing on the cake. It 

can only improve. 

Right now

We just fi nished tailing last Thursday 

and I think it was our best ever, mainly 

due to the weather. It was text book 

weather really. The stock are doing 

okay but the feed is in short supply. 

The bull goes out next week and this 

year the cows are not mated at home 

they will have to stay out on the hill.

Sheep and beef industry.

The year ahead looks okay. Beef is 

good, we can only hope it holds for 

the calf weaning period. Lamb looks 

okay although this maybe grass 

driven, i.e. the lack of it.

Off farm

Due to tailing, the last month it has 

been quiet, although pre-christmas 

drinks have made things busy lately.

ahead for preventing pink eye in cattle. 

Weepy eyes and aversion to light are 

often the fi rst signs of infection which 

can rapidly progress to infl ammation 

and clouding of the eye, blindness and 

rupture in severe cases. 

Seasonal factors such as dusty 

conditions, fl ies, pollen and stalky 

vegetation make the summer months 

particularly high risk. Management 

factors also come into play; high stocking 

rates, poor nutrition and frequent 

yarding can decrease immunity and aid 

in spread of the disease, predisposing 

your herd to an outbreak. 

Pink eye infection rate has been 

described as a ‘rolling maul’ of cases. 

Early isolating and treating of cases 

is recommended. However incubation 

time of the bacteria on the eye is 3-20 

days, meaning that many of the cattle 

without signs are infected, they just 

haven’t shown it yet…and on it goes. 

Prevention is a far better prospect than 

cure. 

A one off dose of Piliguard vaccine can 

provide effective protection against an 

outbreak for up to 12 months reducing 

the number and severity of cases seen. 

However, it is not effective in the face of 

an outbreak and must be administered 

three to six weeks prior to the ‘pink eye 

season’.  If you think your farm may 

be at risk or have had issues with pink 

eye in the past, contact us to discuss 

management and control on your farm 

this season.



Dave Robertson BVSc

Sheep Production Just a reminder of our 
free delivery service

Orders made before 10am
 - delivery that day. 

Orders phoned 
in after 10am – 

delivery the 
following day.

Fly Prevention

Timely Reminders
  Get your rams palpated and blood tested prior to mating

  Get dogs vaccinated prior to the dog trial season 

  Take out lighter ewes for preferential feeding before mating

  Reproductive vaccines (Toxo and Campy) can be started now

  Get Teaser rams prepared by your vet

  Clostridial booster (or sensitiser if not already done) should be given to 

replacement hoggets, lambs, and calves

  Continue with preventative drench programme in lambs

  Remove bulls after 3 cycles (63 days) for mixed age cows, and 2 cycles (42 

days) for heifers

Fly pressure is 

upon us.

If lambs have not 

had Clik at docking 

action is required 

to prevent major 

strike issues this 

summer. 

If you have a 

jetter  Vetrazin ®liquid will give you 

8 to 12 weeks protection. Remember 

though optimum wool length for jetting 

is 4-12weeks off shears. Spray-on can 

be more convenient with smaller lots 

of sheep . Magnum® and Vetrazin® 

spray-on do a similar job.  If strike 

has already occurred Cyrex® will kill 

maggots as well as giving around 2 

months protection.  If you have fi ne 

wool hoggets and have had issues with 

March - April strike an application of 

Clik at weaning or soon after is still a 

good option to give the best length of 

fl y protection. 

Dealing with Fly
If seeing and dealing with fl y-struck 

lambs isn’t bad enough, any small 

amount of fl y strike on ewes can effect 

cycling activity for up to 6 weeks.  

No fl ies on my back – crutching and dag removal is 

essential to good fl y control

It’s dry and time to jump on 

any footrot lingering in your 

fl ock. Even if you’re not seeing 

any limping hooking out 1-2% 

infection during the dry summer 

months is of massive value to 

taking back the initiative in the 

fi ght against footrot.  So get 

tipping ewes after weaning. If you 

can get 2 clear inspections in 1-2 

months you are well down the 

track to keeping your foot on the 

throat of footrot issues.

Veterinarian Sarah Beaumont preparing for a FECRT test. Sarah grew 

up on a sheep and beef property near Clydevale and is passionate about 

sheep and beef farming.  Sarah will be conducting FECRT for clients this 

summer and autumn.

FECRT 
You’ve all heard the reasons and benefi ts for getting some drench data on your 

farm. Now its time to get a test done. I think we’re going to get one good shot 

this year. Lambs at weaning usually have high egg counts and weaning is the 

most convenient time for you to hook out 100 undrenched lambs for us to test 

at this time. This year FECRTs we are adding Startect, a new “novel active”, 

free of charge.    

So if you haven’t heard from myself, Sarah Beaumont or your territory manger 

about getting started with a pre-count, please get in contact. 

Your plan for success:
 Contact your vet to secure 

your order at least 8 weeks 
before you intend to introduce 
the ram.

 You can use Toxovax anytime 
up to 4 weeks before mating.

  One shot gives  
lifetime immunity.

  Up to 8% higher  
lambing percentages  
(3% national average).

Toxoplasmosis is on every 
New Zealand farm, and it 
can cause ongoing losses 
or abortion storms.

TOXOVAX IS MADE TO ORDER,  
SO CONTACT YOUR VET NOw  
TO MAkE A plAN.

Make sure 
Your  

Toxovax® is 
There wheN 
You Need iT.

avaiLaBLe FroM  
21 oCToBer 2013

avaiLaBLe oNLY uNder veTeriNarY auThorisaTioN. 
®Registered trademark. MSD Animal Health. Phone: 0800 800 543.  SPV-312-2013. ELE-00947-XX

Contact our Veterinary Centre 
to secure your order at least 
8 weeks before you intend to 
introduce the ram.

TOXOVAX IS MADE TO ORDER,
SO CONTACT OUR VETERINARY 
CENTRE NOW TO MAKE A PLAN.

AVAILABLE NOW

Most beef cow herds are mob mated 

with 2-3 bulls per 100 cows. To mitigate 

against bull failures (either temporary 

or permanent) swapping bulls around 

mating mobs after 21-42 days is 

prudent. 

It can be a hassle and not always 

logistically possible to move bulls 

around cow mobs, but those that do it 

are ensuring good cows don’t end up 

empty because of a bull fertility issue. 

Single sire mating is not as 

common, but some research 

suggests that 1st service 

conception rates are better, 

and less bull injuries occur. The 

risk is with sub fertile bulls not 

doing the job. Swapping bulls 

around and observing 2nd and 

3rd cycle activity will reduce 

the impact of sub fertility.  

Aged pregnancy testing 6-8 

Maggo is on the shelf due to popular 

demand. People like it because it 

smells potent and really makes the 

maggots react. It is an OP chemical – 

some meat works 

do not accept  

lambs if OP’s are 

being used. Cyrex 

is also good for 

individual strike 

treatment. 

Crutching makes 

a huge difference. 

Dip does not 

work in dags. 

Worm control will 

ensure scours are 

minimized.

Sarah Scott enjoying tipping 

ewes for footrot. A demanding 

job that is worth the effort.

Feet

Swapping bulls and aged preg testing
weeks after the bull is removed gives 

a lot of useful information to make 

decisions. By dating the pregnancies 

we can monitor bull performance and 

pick up when bull sub fertility may have 

occurred. Later cows can be the fi rst to 

be culled or made lower priority over 

the winter-spring. 

March is the best time to get beef 

cow preg testing data – we are taking 

bookings now.
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